18. Summa maa a’raaka maa Yawmud-Deen.

AL-MUṬAAFFIFEEEN-83
Bismillaahir-Rahmaanir-Raheem.

1. Waytul-lil-muṭaffifeen.
2. Allazeeena izak-taalo ‘alan-naasi yastawfoon.
3. Wa izaa kaaloohum aw wazanoohum yuksiroon.
4. Alaa yazaamna ulaa’ika annahum mafi‘oosoon.
5. Li-Yawmin ‘Azeem.
8. Wa maa a’raaka maa Sijjine.
17. Summa yuqaalu haazal lazeex kutuum biheex tuqaz-ziboon.

(Al-Muṭaffifin, or The Dealers in Fraud)
In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful.

1. Woe to those that deal in fraud,-
2. Those who, when they have to receive by measure from men, exact full measure,
3. But when they have to give by measure or weight to men, give less than due.
4. Do they not think that they will be called to account?-
5. On a Mighty Day,
6. The day when (all) mankind stand before the Lord of the Worlds?
7. Nay! Surely the record of the wicked is (preserved) in Sijjine.
8. And what will explain to you what Sijjine is?
9. (There is) a Register (fully) inscribed.
10. Woe, that Day, to those that deny-
11. Those that deny the Day of Judgment.
12. And none can deny it but the transgressor beyond bounds, the sinner!
13. When Our Signs are rehearsed to him, he says, "Tales of the ancients!"
14. By no means! but on their hearts is the stain of the (ill) which they do!
15. Verily, from (the Light of) their Lord, that Day, will they be veiled.
16. Further, they will enter the Fire of Hell.
17. Further, it will be said to them: ‘This is the (reality) which you rejected as false!’

22. Innal-araara lafee Na’eeem.
23. ‘Alal-araa’a’iki yanzu’roon.

24. Ta’rifu fee wujuohihim na’drar-aanaa’eeem.
25. Yusqawa maa raheeqimm-makhtooim.
26. Khitaamahoo misk, wa fee zaalika falyataanaafasil Mutanaafisoon.
27. Wa mizaaajhoo min’lasneem.
29. Innal-lazeena a’ramoo kaanoo minal-lazeena aamanoo ya’dhaakoon.
30. Wa iiza marroo bihim yatahhaamazoon.
31. Wa iiza qa’labooh ilaay ahlilhimm-ga’labooh fakheeen.
32. Wa iiza ra-aawhum qaa’looo inna ha’aa’la’i laadaaalloon.
33. Wa maa ursiloo ‘alayhim haafizeen.
34. Fal-Yawmal-lazeena aamanoo minal-kuffaar iya’dhaakooneen.
35. ‘Alal-araa’a’iki yanzu’roon.

AL-INSHIQAAQ-84
Bismillaahir-Rahmaanir Rahjeem.
1. Izas-samaa in-shaqqat.
2. Wa azjinat li-Rabbihaa wa huqqat.

(Al-Inshiqaq, or The Rending Asunder)
In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful.
1. When the Sky is rent asunder,
2. And hearkens to (the Command of) its Lord,—and it must needs (do so);—